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Local Lady to Fly in Air Derby

GREGG PETERSON, Sport, Suitor

The
Fearless 

ectatorSp
By

_.Charles McCabe, Esquire^ 
A number of us here sporting types were dis 

cussing one of thc lending baseball managers in the 
business when one of the more observant lads re 
marked. "He's a cad."

Another bucko, who smokes a pipe and reads 
Harper's and hence qualifies as the intellectual of 
the group, gave it the old pensive department for a 
while, tamped the Dunhill. nnd demurred:

"I think you're wrong there, old boy." he said, 
"Our friend clearly qualifies as a bounder."

Which led to a slightly boozy and rather inter 
esting semantical evening, revolving about the ques 
tion of what's the difference between a cad and a 
bounder, if one exists.

I'm inclined to think one exists. Though the case 
of the baseball manager was a penumbral one, most 
of us could agree that so-and-so was a bounder, and 
so-and-so a cad. We made up a list of prominent 
Americans and their affiliations, cad and bounder 
wise. I'd present it here were it not for laws of libel 
and slander. The cads considerably outnumber the 
bounders.

Thc dictionaries are not much help. F.vcn the 
geat, fat 12-volume Oxford English Dictionary is 
vague on cad, and doesn't do a thing for bounder. 
But there really is a distinction that is more than a 
difference.

In the widest sense, both describe a man (sel 
dom, if ever, a woman hvho behaves hadly. The 
usage is mostly British, and upper-class East Coast, 
though the words have currency elsewhere in the 
United States

On the whole, you have to be born a bounder, 
while cadishness is something you achieve. On the 
whole, too, a bounder is what is called well-born 
(many a Duke makes it) while a cad is not. (Remem 
bering, of-auuse, Lord Burghley's words, "Gentilite 
is nothing but ancient riches.")

A bounder is the more serious offender against 
society, since he appears to have been born with lit 
tle moral sense. A cad lacks thc instincts of a gent. 
Rut this would not be noticed, of course, if the cad 
did not associate with gents. He is a faulted gent, 
often a snob.

^» *6* ^ir
The bounder cannot help being what he is, or 

how he behaves, and by definition cannot reform. A 
cad can and often docs. Many a gent Is an ex-cad. 
There hardly ever has been an ex-bounder.

The word cad is a truncation of cadet, and is 
close cousin to caddie, the lad who carried your golf 
clubs before the cart was invented In 18th Century 
Edinburgh, a caddie was an errand boy In later Ox 
ford University usage, the word was shortened to 
cad, "a townsman and errand runner" By exten 
sion it became "a low vulgarian, one who lacks the 
instincts of a gentleman."

You might say a bounder was a gent who was 
no good, and a cad was a non-gent trying to be a gent 
and not quite making it, save in unusual instances 

The question also arises: can one be a bounder 
and a cad at the same time? It seems almost impossi 
ble, but there are those who make it, who become 
the rarest of rotters.

Lord Byron seemed to have the salient qualities 
of each, which proves among other things that the 
two words have nothing whatever to do with great 

. ness.
Byron was born bad ("Mad, bad, and danger 

ous to know"i but in addition, he worked at it. But 
there aren't many to mach him

Can women score as either cads or bounders? 
1 doubt it, though there doubtless are ladies who 
would claim the right, as part of their recent and 
unfortunate emancipation.

Mrs. Lee Title 
To Start Flight 
From California

Mrs. Lee Title of Ton ante will join 111 other 
women in Fresno Saturday morning for the flagging off 
of the 18th annual 2.573-mile Powder Puff Derby

Mrs. Title, '5617 Via del Collado. will fly co-pilot 
with Mrs. Loree Misencr of Hnyward, Calif.

The Misener - Title team       - 
will be flying a Piper Chero- rcall wi n provide flight wea 
ker, against more than 60 (her data and forcasting serv- 
teams from all over the world. j ccs need for enroute plan- 

The race is flown in day- ning 
light hours only and under __________ 
visual flight rules. Teams will rr\     
stop at one or more of nine I \lf|im 111 
designated enroute airports lllo 111 
and must cross the finish ¥?* 4. \W7* 
line at Atlantic City before F 11 SI *V 111 
noon iKST) on July B to quali- x~v /» ^

y . . . lit Season
MRS. TITLK has a private Tllp Torrance Coll League 

pilot license and has logged Twins got their first win of 
nver 250 hours. This will be thr season on Sunday, taking 
her first participation in the "lr Angels, fi-7. Daryl Masu- 
Powder Puff Derby. Her hus- >'* m * allowed seven runs on 
band. Dr. Irwin Title, is also llin e hits and nine strike-outs 
a pilot and an optometrist tn P'ck up the win while Don 
with offices in Torrance. Tippie was tagged with the 

Dr. Title will meet his wife loss °n ten hits and six strike- 
in New York and fly home ou 's
with her. The third inning was a big 

Known internationally as nne for the Twins when Dale 
the All-Woman Transconti- Smythe, Bob Woods, Dennis 
nental Air Roce, the derby is Stadler, D o u g Woodward, 
open to women' flying stock, Rpx Thornhill. and John 
single or multi-engine air- Klcist collected hits. Smythe 
craft. Planes must be from wc"' 4 for 4 at the plate and 
145 to 400 horsepower. Klcist banged a single and a

Winners are determined three-bagger, 
on a handicap basis computed The Angels tied the game 
from established "par "P in the sixth when eleven 
speeds" for each make and Angels came to bat scoring 
model of airplane. six runs. Angel hitters were 

Sixty or more planes will Larry Vocke. Steve Melchert, 
be competing for a purse of Steve Siblcy, Greg Strayer, 
$.1.000 to be divided among »"d Don Tippie. But this out- 
the top five finishers Troph- h"rst was not enough as the 
irs will he given, as well as Twins came back in the sev- 
additional prize monies, for cnth and scored the go-ahead 
the best records between run 
stop*, best in each class of

TORR \\CF maintained its ~ aircraft, and bests in other THE T I G E R S continued 
«iimiP»rt nnt?i Ihpf fih whPii Tl'r South F>3 >' C n n n i r Piid Brach Cities now own in s when Ed DeBoer sin-categories their winning ways with a 74 
  VinciP a « nlpn haw and M«k League-leading Tordena identical 5-1 marks with the gled, Baker was safe on an ... win over the Braves in the 
ann h*r .inp'i. aiinwprl Tar Bullets will encounter two cir- Torrance Red Devils second at atempted sacrifice, W o n g THE RACE route will cover second game of the double- 
son to tie the score at 1-1 l cuit focs tni» w«pkend. 4-2. .singled and Marsden hit a scenic and challenging header. Mike Tuffley was the 

In the bottom of the eiahth Saturday at 1:30 p.m. on the Trailing are Westchester into an infield out. route. Racers will set head- winning p 11 c he r. allowing 
Torrance sewed up the deci' Torrance Park diamond, the (3-3). San Pedro (3-3) Haw-i Baker hurled three-hit ings for Las Vegas. Winslow, three runs on four hits and 
sion. Danny Graham singled. Bullets win tanSle with cel- thorne (2-4) and Long'Beach shutout ball until the final Ariz.; Albuquerque. New four strikeouts. Bob Sharpe

Legion 
Squad 
Wins 3

A pair of American Lecinn 
baseball contests are on tap 
this weekend for the Torrancc 
Blues.

Saturday at 1 :,10 p.m . Tor- 
ranee will travel to Peninsula 
High, ROO Clayden Roacl. to 
meet Palos Verdes. On Sun 
day at noon the Blues will 
host Gardena at Torrance 
Park.

Torrance will be attempt 
ing to stretch a three-game 
winning streak begun last 
weckcnJ at the expense of 
Bell Gardens and Carson.

In a doublcheadcr Satur 
day, the Blues snatched two 
wins from Bell Gardens. In 
the first game. Steve Kealcy 
gave up Only four hits while 
fanning II and walking nonr 
as Torrance chalked up a ~-l 
victory

FORMER Bishop Mont 
gomery star Pete Maccarronc 
went 3 for 4 at the dish to 
lead an 11-hit Torrance on 
slaught.

Irl Davis and Tom Thorn- 
sen combined in the second 
game to lead Torrance in a 
13-2 triumph. Davis and 
Thomsen allowed only three 
hits.

Torrance literally walked to 
victory in the second game as 
Bell Gardens pitchers gave 
up 14 free passes.

On Sunday, Davis and Kea 
ley shared mound duties in a 
3-1 victory over Carson. Davis 
opened on the hill and lasted 
through six-plus innings be 
fore being reliefed.

The Blues picked up their 
first run in the opening frame 
when Larry Snyder doubled 
and came home on a single by 
Dennis Blackburn.

Tordena Bullets Will Meet 
Two Sou Hi Bay Opponents

 tote second and brought lar-dwelling Long Beach. Sun-, (M). frame when three Beach Mexico; Amarillo. Texas; Ok-^elieved on the mound in the
[home the winning run on day at 3 p.m.. Tordena will Brent Nicko]off .   John city singles brought two lahorna City Fayettevtlle. | Jxth inning and a lowed no 
Blackburn then scored him- meet Westchester at Loyola  .   ,,ed thc power runs across. Baker also aid- Ark ; Cape Giradeau Mo.; runs on one hit and three 
self on an overthrow. University. and Jay Baker the mound fi . ed the Tordena defense with Lexmgton. Ky : and Morgan- ««JkeouU.

Kealev notched the deci- Tordena moved into a tie nesse in Sunday's 5-2 upset five assists. town, West Virginia Sharpe knocked in ChrU 
sion. his second of the week- for the league lead last week- , riumph over Beach Cities. * * * , TheK ninef ,. e.n ut« .st°Ps S 'fh*", ,J "u tLT-eS end as the Blues ran their end with wins over San Pedro Marsden came up ON SATl RDAV Marsden have been officially des.gnat- he third t .put the i Tigers•

art ="
All-Star Teams lets moving with a triple offensive »«««tance. De- ! :  

Taking a hr.k from league Twelve player, , « from ,
play, the Tatt-Allen Tappa «rh team, make up the Al   srom, ,wicp M fc Nlckoloff A triple V N't'koloff. fol- 
Kegga, w,l, meet two *est ^ g»*in Vnn'v g£ tripled to score Wong and lowed by Marsden's double '-, »«J ^ 
Coast Slo-Pitch Association nhn fc* rly anfl ' 1)enn.£  ,," Marsden. gave Tordena its first run

Nickoloff ' fmm North in the opening inningAll-Star teams Saturday night 
at Rawley Park in Gardena.

The Keggas who 
head the West ~ 
standings, will meet teams 
composed of East All-Stars 
and West All-Stars

George Hign an(1 Marsden. from San Pedro immediately 
Popps and Bob Martinei from;West H jgn were i^th select- tied the game In the bottom 
the Gardena Comets. wiir e(j (o the All-CIF team re- ! of the first inning on two 
Plav - tic- 'cently released by t h e hits.

Tom Kammsky. Jim Sims.,,c ,ms Atnlctjc Foundation. Tordena waited until the 
and Dave Tripps from the Tne fmal twf) Bu( |et runs top of tne njntn jnnmg to 

D . _ . . . ... Santa Ana R""10*1" and Dan m th j , h jnn. brcak the M deadlock.
Rawley Park is located at Kerr. Brent Sargent and Pat  

Van Ness and 138th Street Kawaniu from the Santa Ana (
in Gardena. In addition to Rebels will also play for thei
the slo-pitch doublchcader, East
fireworks, picnicing and car- Playing for the West will
nival booths are planned. be Ken Swearingen. Vincc 

At 5 p m Saturday, the CcCullough and Joe Watts
Keggas will meet the East from Rcdondo; Ken Palmer,
All-Stars, who are managed Ange Bcgrace and Stan Katz
by Herman Marline* of the from Kl Segundo; Gary Pals,
Gardrna Comets and Ted Dave Gams and Bob Mesico
Kammisky of the Santa Ana from F.I Monte and Andy
Bombers At 6.15 p.m., the Meyers andi.lohn l-afircnza
Wesl All-Stars, mnnaye'd by from Manhattan
l.vnne Franlz of Rednndo and Probable starting pitchers
Mike Shivery of tin- Kl Mon- for the Keggas will be Chuck
te Blackhawks. will provide Schoendienst and manager
the opposition. Chuck Ryan.

consecutive In the fourth cave the Braves 
  radio net their first run Two more 
^er the en- came over in the fifth on hits 
Phis service by Wayn* Wood and Steve 
iff and con- Sharp G r e c Shearer and 

until the last plane has Wayn* Wood shared mound 
crossed the finish line. The .duty for the Braves with
United States Weather Bu-'Shearer collecting the loss.

Hollypark Sets Two Stake
Two of Hollywood Park s major event, the $162,000 Maggie, Mrs Frank C. Bish- wood Handicap, captured by 

biggest stakes events, the Hollywood Gold Cup on July op's Savaii. Howard B Keek's Mr. and Mrs L. K. Shapiro's 
150,000 added Vanity Hand, 18. Both races will be con- ^ Krin,, d^Perne L. Gns- .wjft Native Diver ,n a ,2680 

caponKriday and the $50,000 tested at a mile and one- ( Mr and Mrs Fraser Morri- Mrs. Ann Peppers' aptly- 
added American Handicap on eighth. son's Mustard Plaster, the named Mr. Consistency, run- 
Saturday, will highlight a big Prospects for the Vanity in- pr jze development of the ner-up in The Californian and 
holiday weekend of thorough- elude a trio of Hollypark meeting and hero of the third in the Inglewood Hancli 
bred racing at the "track of stakes-winners this season   $115,500 Californian, is ex-cap, is among other prom 
the lakes and flowers" in In- Lou Rowan's Curious Clover, pet-ted to head a brilliant line- inent contenders, as are Pol- 
glewood winner of the Sequoia Handi- U p \ n (|,t. .\niuncan Handicap, lex Stable's Bond, Freeman 

    « cap; Elmendorf's Researcher, Hollywood Park's Fourth of and Hawn's Colorado King
TflK VANITY will decide wno flicked in the Wilshirs July'headliner. Ralph Lowe's Drill Site, Dee 

the filly and rnare champion- Stakes, and M S M Stable's ... Dce Stable's Quita Dude, Al- 
ship of the west, while thc Jalousie II. triumphant in the Ml STAR1) PLASTER will bert Sultan's Final Command. 
American lor the older handi- Milady Handicap. he seeking to gain revenge Howard B Keek's Pirate 
cap campaigners i« their final Other strong candidates are for a narrow defeat suffered Cove and Vicgray Farm's Ca-, 
test before Hollywood Park's Mr. and Mrs. J. T Jones' Star in the recent $55,200 Inge- du. i

Top Dragsters 
Meet Saturday

Kvery top dragster driver brate thc Independence Day 
on the West Coast will be in program, 
action Saturday night at| ... 
Mickey Thompson's Fontana ACTION begins at 1 p.m. 
International Dragway, dur- with qualifying. Elimination! 

the annual Firecracker start at 7 p.m.ing
Fonlana Dragstrip IK local 

j on Foothill Boulevard just

Results

SlMMKIt SI'OKTS ... A major part of the F.I (a 
miiw (ollesjc summer recreation program includes su 
pervised use of trampoline equipment The college 
offers facilities, without charge, Monda\ through I rl- 
(la\, with o>v lime activities for uiNiiKstrrs and in 
r\enlnj; program for (dulls.

Drag Championships.
A winners purse of $1,000 

is luring the nearly 100 fuel east of htiwanda Avenue ir 
and gas dragster drivers to Fontana.________^ 
the event, which promises to _^ ^ 
be one of the finer drag 
meets of the year

In the lop eliminator brack- 
el an interesting duel is 
shaping up between official MONDAY LiAout 
world record holder Frank Plrlv nnu,'g°,v,liJmht« cnn.irui 
Cannan and the man who re-i imn m i 
cently bettered Cannon's'Jj£J .* ?lk£ 1 ^i,i>.r Ml 'A1 "' 4 
mark, Paul Sothcrland, MONDAY LIAOUI

* " * lUim-dy Markricrn 7, tTom|>u'-i

CANNON'S official speed'R,SJ"BR"nn"«*7 ,'i-*»ui 
was 199.10 mph, while Sother- RX.i*"« ?*'ry * *""'" 
land recorded a time of, run 
199.54mph in winning top eli- n,,iiy» 0n<i F 
minator at the Fontana »trlp l w* ûl̂ .,j{*iji 
the past two weeks in a row. TOUUM... <>i

Also highly rated in the "FRIDAY' 
top bracket will be Jack Tu|nill(t, r£?,F {uffcrwi t Nortii 
Kwell, who has been a con- iieiiomto ch«i..'i o 
sistent winner the past sev- "^"'i!;:;^""'"1"1 10' Tor"ul" 
eral months. Uw«d»i. oim.i,..r ciiu.i n. i.>.<h

More than 300 cars are ex- Z" i
to compete in the  ATORDAY^CHURCH UIAGUI

"««» '•

•.*•• 11

R<>mn«

pectcd
overall program, and as a spe-   
rial added attraction. Thomp 
son plans a complete piofes- 
sional fireworks show to cele-

R*ptl»1 11
li*ld*M


